
The Weigh-In



Before we start a thing

we assess ourselves



We resist it



Fear, shame, and pride conspire 

to prevent self-assessment



But pride is a renewable resource

which must be used, managed, and re-grown



So let’s suck it up and do the self-assessment



3 Easy Questions



Whom do I serve?

What is my superpower?

What is success, here?



Whom do I serve?



Write the names in this box.

Blame Brené Brown; this exercise is from Dare to Lead.



No matter who you pick, 

it won’t be enough or right



Try to put them all in, 

and none of them get served well 

senior minister Board 
mom,dad, sister, gramma 
rival,competition chuch
husband,social media,old
congregants,rich new 
people,Boomers,poor
Millennials,Donors, 
newcomers,members,god,m
y first grade teacher, 
mean girls from7th grade, 
ghosts,inner critic



But refuse to decide



But refuse to decide

and your inner programming 

decides for you

Habits



We all serve many people

and they often disagree with each other 



Prioritize in context Long time members

Senior minister

Board members 

judgey accompanist

rival music director

Spirit (aka my unexamined ego)

my gut (aka my unexamined ego)

high donor congregants

Cool people I wish we had more of

First timers

The wounds of my youth

People on social media

Streaming audience

Volunteers

Family, spouses

Tradition (aka my interpretation)

my fear of judgement

that girl I want to impress

my first mentor



Prioritize in context Long time members

Senior minister

Board members 

judgey accompanist

rival music director

Spirit (aka my unexamined ego)

my gut (aka my unexamined ego)

high donor congregants

Cool people I wish we had more of

First timers

The wounds of my youth

People on social media

Streaming audience

Volunteers

Family, spouses

Tradition (aka my interpretation)

It might be this

my fear of judgement

that girl I want to impress

my first mentor



Prioritize in context Long time members

Senior minister

Board members 

judgey accompanist

rival music director

Spirit (aka my unexamined ego)

my gut (aka my unexamined ego)

high donor congregants

Cool people I wish we had more of

First timers

The wounds of my youth

People on social media

Streaming audience

Volunteers

Family, spouses

Tradition (aka my interpretation)

Or this

my fear of judgement

that girl I want to impress

my first mentor



But every time you start something



Know who you serve



Know who you serve

and

know about them



If you serve “the congregation”

then who is that?



Do you know them by sight

or by name, or only if they are in your pews? 



Also: we never serve all parts 

of the congregation equally

nor should we



Segmentation is the art of

sectioning a group into sub-groups



Potential sub-groups

• gender
• age
• income
• neighborhood
• zodiac sign
• education
• volunteer hours
• donation history
• musical genre preference
• religious interest
• pet owners
• people with kids



Here is one kind of 

segmentation

for marketing uses

Devoted
Will attend

no matter what

Aspiring
Want to attend

but not always able

Remote
Low interest
low capacity

Aloof
Could attend

but probably won’t



They don’t all get a vote

on who sings what

Devoted
Will attend

no matter what

Aspiring
Want to attend

but not always able

Remote
Low interest
low capacity

Aloof
Could attend

but probably won’t



When asking “Who* do I serve?”

be conscious about segmentation

*or whom, if you’re like that



And practice disappointing someone:

“Thank you for this input!  
We need as much feedback 
from as wide a range of 
voices in our congregation 
as we can get, so your 
perspective is crucial.
Thank you.”



What is my superpower?

Next question:



Especially in a team context 

we need to know what our assets are



But your particular asset, talent or expertise

is also your kryptonite



areas of pride are also areas of potential shame



special skills are also tinted lenses



experience is also inertia and bias



so take a look

skip the pride and shame 

go for pragmatism



Am I an awesome hammer?

That thinks everything is a nail?



And as in the personal, so, too, in the collective

We have cultural, institution and 

denominational superpowers, and biases



so we need to look at those together

which is not easy



For now

Third question:



What is success?



Define success honestly

Is it a feeling?  Whose feeling?

Is it an amount of money, or attendance rate?



Don’t say 

attendance doesn’t matter 

if it really does



Tell the truth as well as the Truth



Does “helping just one person”

really make it all worthwhile?

Or do you actually need 75 in order to make rent?



Small can be successful 



If it wasn’t yearning to be big



And it didn’t plan its budget around

expecting a *financial* miracle

I know, this is New Thought blasphemy



These are US church attendance charts 



New Thought and progressive churches 

have declined even faster



Define your success



That means feeling the loss 

Not just saying 

“that loss isn’t reality”



If we don’t feel pain, 

we don’t know when something 

needs serious fixing



But we also define success 

so we know when to celebrate



Cuz some people have trouble

letting us believe

we did something right



Define success so you know 

when to rest



Review:  3 Questions

Whom do I serve?

What is my superpower?

What is success, here?



Once you’ve weighed in



You’re ready to start

Check out more Worship Arts Design content at 

erinmcgaughan.com/worshiparts


